
Camp Structure
Campers are organised into groups and are assigned a 
specialised group leader who will act as the liaison for 
the group during the course of the week. If campers have 
friends attending the camp parents can request friends 
be grouped together during the booking process. Groups 
follow a daily schedule that includes up to 7 activities 
per day.  Activities vary on a daily basis and are specific 
to the age requirement of the child.  Each age category 
will partake in different activities and will have different 
leaders for the different activities.

Applications will be taken in any of the following ways: 
• By phoning  reception on 021 4904751
• In person by calling into the Mardyke Arena UCC 

reception.
You may assume that your place has been reserved unless 
otherwise informed as we will not be issuing receipts. Cancellation 
fee of 50% of camp cost applies to all cancellations received less 
than 2 weeks prior to the start date of the camp.  In the event of ill 
health a refund will be issued on receipt of a Doctors Certificate.

How to Book

Mardyke Arena UC, Mardyke Walk, 
Western Road, Cork

T: 021 4904751
E: mardykearena@ucc.ie

W: www.mardykearena.com
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Here at the Mardyke we understand that for the youngest 
group this may be there first camp experience and this can 
be daunting. Our experienced and skilled staff will assist 
the children in finding their feet here at the Mardyke and 
having an enjoyable camp experience. Our activities are 
carefully selected to help children develop their fundamental 
movement skills as well as their creative thinking. We strive 
to ensure all children feel involved in the activities and have 
a positive camp experience.

Activities include: Bouncy Castle | Swimming | Arts and 
Crafts | Mini Games |
Giant Bowling | Parachute Games | Body Boogy | Lego | 
Space Hoppers | 
Mini Obstacles | Disney Experience | Junior Basketball | 
Target Challenge 

The
Camps

The Big 
Discovery Camp 
Our Big Discovery Camp provides  children with an 
opportunity to partake in a wide variety of activities.  
We have added new and innovative activities to this 
year’s programme which will excite our campers. 
The games and activities will help develop campers 
coordination skills as well as enhance their social 
and communication skills by providing them with the 
opportunity to interact and play with other children. 

Activities include: Inflatable Obstacle | Swimming | 
Climbing Wall | Hockey | Lego | Tug of War | Basketball 
| Team Challenges | Dodgeball | Fun Fitness | Volleyball 
| Skipping Skills | Body Boogy | Tennis | Badminton |  
Monkey Football

7-9 YEAR OLDS

10-12 YEARS OLDS

The Big Adventure Camp offers a mixture of traditional 
sporting games with new and innovative activities.  The 
camp offers a variety of both main stream sports such 
as soccer and basketball and also other sports such 
as climbing, bubble footnall and human foozball. Other 
activities available such as Art’s and Crafts and Dance 
and swimming ensure there is a wide variety of activities 
which cater for all tastes and abilities. 

Activities include: Bubble Football | Climbing Wall | 
Swimming | Hockey | Fun Fitness | Volleyball | Zumba | 
Soccer | Basketball | Tennis | Dodgeball | Team Building 
|Badminton | Archery | Tag Rubgy.
  

The Big 
Adventure Camp

Introduction
The Mardyke Arena UCC Children’s Activity 
Camps are now established as one of the 
leading camp providers in Cork City and 
County.  We have over 17 years of experience 
in providing quality multi activity programs to 
children aged 4 – 12 years. Our camps have 
evolved year after year as we constantly review 
our policies, procedures and activities to meet 
best practice and to ensure the enjoyment and 
happiness of the children.  

Camp Features

Activities not affected by the elements due to 
the Mardykes state of the art facilities, log onto 
www.mardykearena.com to see for yourself.

Three age categories with age 
specific activities for each category.

A committed staff team including a floor co-
ordinator, activity leaders and helpers as well 
as our Health and Safety & Quality Managers.

Safe and fun environment – our ethos is simple: 
We aim to deliver age specific and fun activities 
in a safe and encouraging environment.

The Little 
Discovery Camp 

4-6 YEAR OLDS


